FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ANONYMIZER PROVIDES IDENTITY PROTECTION
SOFTWARE THROUGH HP SECURITY SOLUTIONS CENTER
San Diego, Calif. – December 4, 2006 – Anonymizer® Inc., the leader in online identity protection
software and services, today announced that its privacy and identity theft protection solutions will be
featured in the HP Security Solution Center to help protect commercial customers from malicious Internet
threats.
Resellers now can easily add the following Anonymizer solutions to PC configurations when selling new
HP computers to their customers:
•
•
•

Anonymous Surfing™ – protects a user’s IP address and safeguards against malicious Web sites.
Anti-Spyware – detects and removes spyware programs and stops future spyware from
downloading to a user’s computer.
Digital Shredder™ – removes all traces of Internet activities from a user’s computer.

The HP Security Solution Center, www.hpsecuritycenter.com, is a one-stop shop of expert security
software, services and information resellers can use to help protect their customers’ PCs.
“We are happy to have our services included in the HP Security Solution Center, which is in perfect
alignment with our identity protection solutions – cohesive and simple,” said Bill Unrue, CEO of
Anonymizer. “As privacy issues continue to receive increasing attention, people are becoming more aware
that they are extremely vulnerable on the Internet, and with our products customers can protect themselves
from these threats.”
“HP takes the guess-work out of finding proactive and comprehensive end-to-end security by working with
trusted providers,” said Scott Swist, WW PSG Security Marketing of HP. “We selected Anonymizer
because their innovative privacy software is a powerful addition to anti-virus and firewall protection.”
About Anonymizer
Anonymizer is the leading provider of Internet privacy and security solutions for consumers, corporations,
organizations and government agencies. The company provides safe and secure Web experiences to millions
of global Internet users. Its Web site is home to the world’s most popular Internet privacy service,
Anonymous Surfing, which defends users from the most prevalent Internet privacy and security threats.
Anonymizer identity protection solutions have been used to protect billions of Web pages since the
company’s inception in 1995. Anonymizer is privately held and headquartered in San Diego, California.
(http://www.anonymizer.com)
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